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The Woodlands (Houston), Texas, October 2019 … Savvy travelers can plan for the holiday season and
beyond as Benchmark Resorts & Hotels launch their popular, annual Super Cyber Weekend Sale.
Running from Black Friday (November 29) through Cyber Monday (December 2), the sale spans an
extraordinary selection of luxury hotels and resorts from Maine to California. Travelers who book during
those dates will receive up to 50% Off stays in family-friendly resorts and hotels coast to coast. The
Super Cyber Weekend Sale goes well beyond the designated weekend. Many of these exceptional rates
can be booked through April, May and June, and even through December 2020. Bookings must be made
when the links go live between midnight of November 29 through midnight, December 2, subject to
availability.

More hotels and destinations from the Benchmark Resorts & Hotels portfolio and the luxury Gemstone
Collection will be added in the coming weeks. To assist guests in remembering to book their travel savings
during those dates, reminders will be sent to all those who log on in advance to the Benchmark Resorts &
Hotels’ Super Cyber Weekend Sale booking link at www.BenchmarkCyberWeekend.com by midnight
November 28.

Benchmark’s properties offer outstanding destination experiences in addition to super savings. 
Benchmark pioneered experiential travel and these hotels and resorts offer curated adventures in sports,
food & wine, wellness and cultural attractions. This year, guests can make a splash at New York’s largest
indoor waterpark, hit the slopes in Jackson Hole, set sail over a New England harbor, turn up the gas at a
professional cooking class, get in the game at Texas A&M’s famed Kyle Stadium, enjoy top flight
entertainment in Tennessee, take time out for family fun, sample fine California wines and get in shape at
one of the superb spas offered at many resorts.







With even more Super Cyber Offers to be available on November 29, here is a preview of the
extraordinary values that will be available during Super Cyber Weekend:

The Abbey Resort & Avani Spa, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin - 40% Off entire stay through March
31, 2020.
Chaminade Resort & Spa, Santa Cruz, California – 50% Off best available rates for stays through
March 31, 2020. Continental Breakfast included.
Dollywood Dreammore Resort & Spa, Pigeon Forge, Tennessee - $79 per room Sunday –
Thursday, $99 Friday and Saturday from December 1 - March 31, 2020.
Doral Arrowwood, Rye Brook, New York - 50% Off through December 31, 2020.
Essex Resort & Spa, Essex, Vermont – 30% Off stay, spa services, dining and cooking classes on
getaways through December 31, 2020.
The Kartrite Resort & Indoor Waterpark, Monticello, New York -50% Off through March 31,
2020.
Snow King Resort Hotel & Condos, Jackson, Wyoming – 40% Off best available rates through
March 31, 2020.
Spruce Point Inn. Boothbay Harbor, Maine – 35% Off May 19 – June 22, 2020 and September 7 –
October 15, 2020.
Stonewall Resort, Roanoke, West Virginia - 30% Off through December 30, 2020
Texas A&M Hotel and Conference Center, College Station, Texas – 40% Off through March 31,
2020.

About Benchmark Resorts & Hotels®

Benchmark Resorts & Hotels® features the finest in lodging, dining, recreational and meeting
accommodations.  Featuring unique and distinctive properties renown for exceptional service and for
creating unforgettable memory-making experiences, it is the signature portfolio of BENCHMARK®, a
global hospitality company, which has been a leading US-based hospitality management company for
nearly 40 years.  Many Benchmark Resort & Hotels' properties are certified by IACC, the association
that represents the finest meeting venues and services globally, and many have also been recognized with
the coveted Benchmark Conference Centers® certification of meeting excellence. 
www.benchmarkresortsandhotels.com.  To become a fan on Facebook, visit
www.facebook.com/BenchmarkResortsandHotels  Follow us on Twitter at
https://twitter.com/BenchmarkHotels, on Instagram at www.instagram.com/benchmarkresortsandhotels,
and on Pinterest at  www.pinterest.com/benchmarkhotels
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